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Pioneering outlet shopping
experience with Acienda
By Amy R. Remo
@amyremoINQ

A

year into its operations
and Jeffrey Ng knew he
made the right decision
in creating the country’s
first true international outlet
mall.
For the president of
Cathay Land Inc., the success
that the Acienda Designer
Outlet enjoys so far was pleasant news for him, considering
that he also took a risk for this
large-scale commercial venture instead of settling for
smaller commercial projects.
But it comes as no surprise, really, since it seems
that defying the norm and
deviating from cookie-cutter
projects are something well
ingrained in the DNA of
Cathay Land.
“There are a lot of bigger,
more established real estate
players in the country so we
have to be more innovative.
We have to do things that
are unique and which are not
being offered by other players for us to stand out, and
for us to be appreciated by
our buyers and residents,”
Ng said.
“We are happy with the
turnout during the first year
of operations of Acienda Designer Outlet. We were pleasantly surprised at the volume
of shoppers. We expected to
do better during the weekends but we didn’t think that
even during weekdays we
would get as many visitors,”
Ng explained.
They’ve had such a positive response from shoppers
coming from Cavite, Laguna,
Batangas and Metro Manila
that, Ng revealed, there were
times they would run out of
parking—this, considering
that they have more than a
thousand parking slots within the complex.

Best bargains
Acienda Designer Outlet
spans across a 20-ha expanse
in Silang, Cavite, within the
existing landbank of Cathay
Land.
For this P2.5-billion venture, the company partnered
with British outlet mall specialist and operator Freeport
Retail. To date, around 60 local and international brands
are offering items that are
marked down by as much as
30 to 70 percent. Within a
single complex, one can readily find their favorite brands
including Prada, Kate Spade,
Tory Burch, Furla, Nike, Adidas, Miu Miu, Salvatore Ferragamo, Ben Sherman, Zoo
York, among others. The target is to have a total of 80
brands within Acienda Designer Outlet.
Such an outlet that houses
all these international brands
that offer such huge discounts is indeed a true first in
the country.
Ng pointed out that the
Acienda Designer Outlet is
another world-class attraction that could further add
value to the communities
they are building within
Silang, Cavite.
“It will make the residents
here proud that they’re living
in a community which has all
these amenities, features and
world-class
commercial
spaces. People want the convenience of a modern lifestyle
so they want to live,
work, play, shop and
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study all in the
same place,” Ng
said.
“We have already primed
our developments by offering a
number of unique features and
we continue to do so by providing commercial areas, supermarket, gym, restaurants and
coffee shops. And to further
prime our developments, we
had put up the Acienda Designer Outlet,” Ng added.
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Taking a risk
Ng is no stranger to outlet
malls. From his extensive travels abroad, he always made sure
to visit the outlet shops including those in Malaysia, Japan,
Taiwan, France, UK, Germany,
Italy and the United States.
“This concept has never
been tried before in the Philippines so I know there’s a risk involved. Perhaps there was no
market then but it was a risk I
had to take,” Ng said.
According to Ng, he studied
the concept and he observed
that most outlet shops abroad
are about one to two hours
away from the city, sometimes
even in the middle of nowhere.
Tourists, he pointed out, are
willing to take the bus to go outside the city just to shop.
He then thought that this
concept might just work in the
Philippines and his location
seems to be perfect for it.
“The location is also outside
the city but it’s superior compared to those abroad since
we’re just 5 km from Tagaytay
which, we know during weekends, is always traffic because
people want to enjoy cool
weather for a few hours then

It will make the residents here proud
that they’re living in a community
which has all these amenities, features
and world-class commercial spaces

have lunch before going back
home. There’s not much to shop
in Tagaytay before, but now, I
have the Acienda Designer
where they can drop by before
going home,” Ng explained.
“Acienda Designer Outlet
gave people another reason to
drive up to Tagaytay,” he added.

HEARTY HOLIDAY PACKAGES

SAVOR THE BEST OF CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR AT TAGAYTAY’S NEWEST HOTEL
It is an experience that the entire family will truly love and
remember—an experience of
being together, celebrating the
holidays embraced in cool
weather inside a comfy hotel
that is now known for its tranquility and genuine hospitality.
That experience can only be felt
at Royale Parc Hotel Tagaytay.
As one of Tagaytay’s most
sought-after hotels, it has prepared a list of promos and packages ready for holiday revelers
flocking to the highlands. Starting Dec. 16 at 5 a.m., at the start
of the traditional Simbang Gabi,
those who heard Mass don’t
have to waste so much time

finding a place that’s open to
enjoy a hearty and warm breakfast.
With “Dekada de Gallo,”
Royale Parc Hotel’s in-house
restaurant Dekada opens its
doors early to serve hungry
Mass goers with sumptuous
servings of puto bumbong, bibingka, and arroz caldo. The
comfortable ambience of the
restaurant and the hotel will
surely make them feel the holidays more intimately.
To welcome its first Christmas, the hotel has the Noche
Buena Dinner Buffet featuring
the restaurant’s specialties for
only P888 per person (for those

who will reserve early and for
the in-house guests) and a rate
of P999 per person from Dec. 20
onwards (for those with reservations). To boost the festive
mood, it will offer a 5+1 promo—a free treat for one person
for a group of six. On Christmas
Day, there will be a special
Brunch Buffet for only P499 per
person.
“In this holiday season,
there are a lot of reasons to visit
Royale Parc Hotel. We have prepared exciting activities and
promos for the entire family to
bond together and have a fun
yet relaxing experience in
Tagaytay,” said Royale Parc cor-

porate general manager Nilda
Diaz-Serrano.
For the New Year, the hotel
is offering a 5+1 promo for its
New Year’s Eve Dinner Buffet. It
will be P1,099 per person for
those who will reserve early
(before Dec. 26). This rate also
applies to in-house guests. Enjoy the fireworks of Tagaytay’s
sky as it lights up and experience the merriment with treats
and good food at Royale Parc
Hotel. On the first day of the
New Year, enjoy the generous
spread of breakfast favorites
with a special Brunch Buffet for
only P499 per person.
To make it even more mem-

orable, the hotel has prepared
week-ender activities for all inhouse guests. This will be fun
for the entire family and a
source of photos and memories
to last a lifetime. From Dec. 20
to 30, all in-house guests are entitled to a turn down service and
cookie goodies per room along
with a pass for a “Movie Night”
at the pool area with a box of
popcorn and juice.
The holiday season is the
best time to experience Royale
Parc Hotel Tagaytay’s comfortable rooms with plush bed and
modern amenities. It is also
easy to reach the hotel as it is in
an ideal location. Just beside the

main highway of Tagaytay, it is
accessible not only by private
vehicles, but also via public
transportation such as the Nasugbu-bound bus from Manila.

For inquiries or reservations,
call 0915-6959588/ 09230889055/ (02) 8984-1297 /
(046) 402-1980 or email:
sales.royaleparctagaytay@gmail.com or visit Facebook: Royale Parc Hotel
Tagaytay. Visit the hotel at
Emilio Aguinaldo Highway,
Silang Junction West, Tagaytay City.

